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FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

120 Faith Drive Columbus WI 53925 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America – ELCA 
South-Central Synod of Wisconsin 

MESSAGE FROM PASTOR BOB 
Dear Friends in Faith, 
 

A Christian writer whom I enjoy, Kathleen Norris, said this about the 

Christmas story: “Mary proceeds—as we must do in life—making her 

commitment without knowing much about what it will entail or where 

it will lead.” 
 

In December of 1984 my phone rang in the parsonage of Viking    

Lutheran Parish in Viking, Minnesota. A total strangers voice on the 

other end of the call told me about a strange congregation in a strange 

city in a part of Wisconsin I had never been in. 
 

The woman would become a dear friend: Thelma Bergum Hurd. The 

congregation, Faith Lutheran Church, and the community, Columbus, 

would be to me a blessing beyond what I could have even imagined on 

that December day in northern Minnesota. 
 

I came to Columbus on the conviction that God was calling me to go, 

even though I had only a brief visit and interview to go on. Lynne had 

even less. She is not a “whatever you say dear” kind of wife, but she 

moved with me to Columbus and into the Faith parsonage  

sight-unseen!  
 

Next month my family and I and you, brothers and sisters, who are 

Faith Lutheran Church, will have been traveling together for 32 years!  

Much has happened to all of us over that long time. There have been 

many hilltops and some valleys too along that road; but, always, God 

has been faithful. 
 

Faith and Columbus will always be a part of me and my family. We 

love you and it! We will always be part of you too, I know. I can  

envision someone who is not familiar with Faith looking at its history 

in 2020. (I hope someone will take on the task of updating the history 

Erma Mowbray wrote for the 25th anniversary.) I can imagine them 

saying “Wow, Pastor Moberg sure was here for a long time!” 
 

Now, in 2017, our roads will diverge again. At the Annual meeting 

this month (January 22nd) I will make a formal announcement of my 

retirement. It will certainly be an “Ebenezer” (milestone) for all of us.  

The practice of my own Christian faith will change radically when I go 

back to sitting in the pew on Sundays for the first time since I was 

 ordained in 1981!  Faith’s life will change when a new interim pastor 

arrives and the process begins to find a called pastor. 

                                                                                            (Next Page) 
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The “Pres Sez” 

 
Coming Down the Stairs 

 

When the weather gets dangerously cold and mom 

won't let you go out to sled on the snow, what's a kid 

to do? Slide down the stairs on your butt of course. I 

remember   doing this as a kid until my bottom 

couldn't take it anymore. I wasn't daring enough to 

use cardboard or to construct more elaborate means 

of descent like those I can find on You Tube. Just so 

I don't get in trouble, I am not recommending a du-

plication of any of the methods anyone can find on 

the internet. I do admit to being highly tempted to 

descend the stairs at my former place of employment 

by sliding down the railing on my last day of work 

there, but rationality and caution ruled that out. 

 

Each day is filled with many small decisions that can 

have large impacts on ourselves and those around us. 

Choosing to slide down the stairs would certainly be 

one, where an unplanned day in the emergency room 

would qualify as a big impact. A big part of 'God 

growing us up' is our ability to foresee how our  

decisions might affect ourselves and   others before 

we act. Jesus' brother James warns us about the  

power of our tongues. I am grateful for the times 

where I have rehearsed silently in my head what I 

was about to say and found myself relieved to have 

not said it. I have much more growing up to do in the 

arena of conversation. 

 

As hurtful as words can be, they can also be sources 

of encouragement, comfort and grace. I find that 
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when I involve Jesus at more decision points in my 

life, I say more words that bless rather than diminish 

the people on the receiving end. Reminding myself 

to see others as Jesus sees them helps me turn my 

attention away from my petty complaints and       

towards finding words and actions that will bless 

them. 

 

One key decision point for me occurs each morning 

at the top of our stairs as I descend to begin the day. I 

find that if I pause there and ask Jesus to show me 

what words and actions are needed by those I       

encounter, the day is more blessed. If I don't find top 

of the stairs' moments throughout my day, I usually 

feel it in my butt. 

 

 

Jim Schieble  

 

Council President 

  

 

 

   

I am in need of some volunteers to assemble 

the Annual Meeting Report on Thursday, 

January 12th at 10:00 AM.  We will be 

meeting in the Fellowship Hall.  If you are 

able to help out please let Chris know in the 

office. 

 

Thank You 

Chris 

There a many at Faith who have never experienced 

this congregation without me as pastor; but we are 

not the same thing, Faith and I. My relationship 

with God will go on. So will yours. 
 

The road turns – but it continues on. God, being 

God, will have no trouble accompanying all of us, 

even when our roads diverge! I want to suggest that 

the theme of this year of change might be Psalm 

136 with its repeated and repeated reassurance “for 

his steadfast love endures forever!” 

 

In Christ, 

Pr. Bob Moberg 
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM BISHOP MARY FROILAND  

 
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being 

through him, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come 

into being in him was life, and the life was the light of all people. The light 

shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it. (John 1:1-5) 

 

Here in the Northern Hemisphere, Advent falls as we approach the longest 

night, the darkest time of the year. It is a fitting time to rest in the hope and the promise of 

the arrival of the Light of the World.  

 

The world does not seem too bright today. Berlin, Cairo, Aleppo, Syria, Turkey, Divisions at 

home, Conflicts around the world. Two years ago I discovered the following poem by Jan 

Richardson. I have turned to it often since then. Today I offer it to you who rest with me in 

the hope and promise of the Light of the World. 

 

God’s Peace in your hearts, your homes, and our world.             

 

Blessing When the World is Ending 

 

 
Look, the world 

is always ending 

somewhere. 

 

Somewhere 

the sun has come 

crashing down. 

 

Somewhere 

it has gone 

completely dark. 

 

Somewhere 

it has ended 

with the gun, 

the knife, 

the fist. 

 

Somewhere 

it has ended 

with the slammed door, 

the shattered hope. 

 

Somewhere 

it has ended 

with the utter quiet 

that follows the news 

from the phone, 

the television, 

the hospital room. 

Somewhere 

it has ended 

with a tenderness 

that will break 

your heart. 

 

But, listen, 

this blessing means 

to be anything 

but morose. 

It has not come 

to cause despair. 

 

It is simply here 

because there is nothing 

a blessing 

is better suited for 

than an ending, 

nothing that cries out more 

for a blessing 

than when a world 

is falling apart. 

 

This blessing 

will not fix you, 

will not mend you, 

will not give you 

false comfort; 

it will not talk to you 

about one door opening 

when another one closes. 

 

It will simply 

sit itself beside you 

among the shards 

and gently turn your face 

toward the direction 

from which the light 

will come, 

gathering itself 

about you 

as the world begins 

again.  —Jan Richardson 

 

         January 2017 
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The Flower Chart for 2017 is on 

the kiosk bulletin board in the nar-

thex. If you would like to provide 

flowers to enhance a Sunday 

morning worship service we ask 

that you sign up soon so you are 

able to secure the date you desire.  

Flowers may be given to celebrate, 

memorialized, or honor some person or       

occasion. 

Bulletin Sponsorship 
 

The 2017 Bulletin Sponsor sign-up sheet is 

on the table in the narthex.  If you would like 

to celebrate, memorialized or honor a person 

(s) or an occasion, you might like to sponsor 

worship bulletins.  The cost for 2017 is 

$30.00. 

Call to Faith’s Annual Meeting 

Sunday, January 22, 9:30 a.m. 

Move it!  

Like so many human expressions that phrase 

can be taken many ways. In the context of 

Faith’s annual meeting, someone saying, “I 

move…” is what it takes to empower Faith’s 

members to do their   kingdom work.  

 

Contrary to political venues, our “move its” 

are  motivated by the Spirit, offered in    

kindness and  intended to build up, not tear 

down. 

 

Please come to the meeting. All                 

covenant-signing members are eligible to 

vote on our spending plan and goals. We 

need good participation to ensure that the 

meeting is an authentic representation of 

Christ’s body in this place. 

PASTORAL ACTS 

 

 

 

 

 

December 4, 2016 

Kubly Rae Kaminski 

 

Parents 

Matthew & Rachel Kaminski 

 

 

 

 

 

December 20, 2016 

Judith Lueck 

 

 

RIGHTNOW 
Get connected to Faith's new on-line resource 

for children, youth and adults. rightnow   

MEDIA is available to all Faith members to 

help them grow in their Christian faith. It is a 

resource of over 14,000 videos of sound 

Christian content including a large selection 

for children. You can also find help for    

family and relationship concerns, in depth 

studies of the bible and tools for church   

leadership. To join, simply provide your 

email address to the church office and watch 

for a reply invitation from Pastor Bob (don't 

forget to check your junk email folder too) 

showing you how to sign up for the free     

service. If you do not have internet access, 

watch for regular tune-in sessions at Faith. 
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NOVEMBER TREASURER’S REPORT 

Beginning balance 11/01/2016  $7,612.43 

Donations and income   $21,023.44 

Expenses    $20,314.34 

Ending balance    $8,323.53 

THE RED  

TENTERS’ 

BOOKCLUB 

For our January 2017  
selection we are reading “And 
The Mountain Echoed” by Kha-
lid Hasseini. We will meet on  Thursday, January 
26, 7pm at the home of Sue Frish.    New members 
are always welcome to join us.  

    Council Highlights 
November 2016 

 
1. The Treasurer’s Report for the General Operating 

Fund showed a beginning balance of $7,614.43 plus 

offerings/additions of $21,023.44, expenditures/

deductions of $20,314.34 leaving an ending balance of 

$8,323.53.  Direct Offerings were $20,414.11 as com-

pared to budgeted receipts of $20,580.00 so we are 

doing well.  No unusual expenditures occurred. 

 

The Faith Projects account had a beginning balance of 

$31,060.41, contributions/additions of $974.58, ex-

penditures/deductions of $4,395.12, leaving an ending 

balance of $27,639.87. 

 

2. The Faith Projects Fund has been reorganized to 

clarify donor options for use of funds and simplify the 

accounts.  A form was approved for use by donors to 

show their preferences for use of the funds. 

 

3. The Council voted to donate $300 to the                

Columbus-Fall River Food Pantry in compliance with 

the Maintenance in Mission resolution. 

 

4.  Right Now Media roll-out continues. Almost 200 

email invitations were sent out from Pastor Bob. The 

council hopes that many members will take advantage 

of this convenient way to build their faith. The chil-

dren’s programming is excellent. 

 

5.  Our 2017 Spending Plan is in its final stages and 

will be ready for approval at our January Council 

meeting with full presentation at our Congregational 

Meeting on January 22, 2017.   Thoughtful              

consideration has been given to the retention of        

talented staff and a few wish list items have been     

added. Stay tuned for more details. The council       

appreciates the strong response in Estimate of Giving 

cards from the congregation. It makes developing a 

spending plan easier. 

 

Respectfully,  Amy L. Kary, Council Secretary 

                                                                                                                                                                                  January 2017 

Thank You... 

-Sue Frish, Ruth Nordal, Karen Decker, Dianna    

Patrick, Sally Price, Marcia McMullen, Betty Rahn 

for helping assemble the December Newsletter. 

-Eugene & Bev O’Brion for the three Christmas Trees in 

the Narthex. 

-Al Strohschein and Kathy Hoch for the Advent Candles. 

-Pete & Judy Kaland for the Altar Candles. 

-Connie Frey for the 7 day Sanctuary Candles. 

-To the following people who ordered Poinsettia Plants 

Dale Sturdevant, Connie Frey, DeAnn Gaska, Rod   

Schubert, Sue Frish, Jan Boelte, Anola Popp, Joyce    

Miller, Ruth Nordal, Joyce Lienke, Reta Kurth, Julie 

Sennhenn, Bill Byrne, Bob & Pia Penzotti, Emogene 

Johnson, Jeanne Jones, Mark McNamee. 

-To the following people who rang bell for the Salvation 

Army both Saturday, November 26 and Friday, Decem-

ber 16. 

David Kikkert, Tadych Family, Rod Schellin, Dawn & 

Riley Kaminski, Deborah Severson, Margaret Miller, 

Sara Yuds, Ruth Nordal, Pastor Bob, Sally Price,           

Pat Sullivan, Sue Frish, Theresa Hein,  Joyce Abegglen, 

DeAnn Gaska, Daryl Severson, Pia & Sidney Penzotti, 

The Fox Family, Amy & Jack Roelke. 

-Gene Boelte, Rod Patrick, Rod Schubert and Denny 

Langfeldt for putting up the Christmas trees. 

-The Confirmation youth/parents for decorating the 

Christmas trees. 

-ALL who provided Giving Tree gifts.  
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        JANUARY 
       

 

2 Oliver Setz 

3 Taya Kurth  

4 Kalab Kohl, Matthew Kohl 

      6 Sophie Gille, Breanna Kelly, Bennett Emler 

      7 Kevin Watrud 

     8 Linda Huebner, Dwane Talg, April Abufares 

    10 Hailey Hole 

    11 Natalie Severson 

    12 John Popp 

    13 Claire Westlake, Betsy Woodward 

    15 Gunner Steers, Jackie Price, Melody Tadych 

 Harlow Kuck, Leo Kuck, Nahla Kuck 

    18 Skye Farr, Lynne Dhein 

    22 John Baeseman, Alex Zahn, Graham Lauer 

    23 Slyler Woods 

    26 Megan Ferrera, Derek Berget 

    28 Trevor Miller, Ryan Hasey, Connor Kelm 

    31 Audrey Cashmore, Sarah Hoene 

 

Cliff Destree, Brenda Hochstatter, Cary Hochstatter, 

Lori Kikkert 

 

 

January 

Wedding  Anniversary's 

 

01/05 Tim & Amanda Hole    7 Years 

01/30 John & Anola Popp  54 Years 
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01/01 Skyler Peterson 

01/02 Gloria Spaete 

01/03 Mark McNamee, Madison O’Brion,  

 Isaac Olson, Karter Lauer 

01/04 Graham Fagerburg 

01/05 Tina Miller 

01/06 Savannah Cashmore, Augustus Tadych, 

 Kaneesha Goetsch 

01/07 Ashley Cooper, Logan Marshall 

01/08 Bev O’Brion 

01/09 Casey Nickerson, Adrian Morter 

01/10 Ariel Baeseman 

01/12 Judy Rubert, Carolyn Gorman,  

 Bonnie Adam 

01/13 Jamie Severson, Dustin Miller,  

 Owen Deprey 

01/14 Heidi Agnew 

01/15 Mitchel Steiner, Skyler Steiner,  

 Merlyn Lienke, Molly Kahl 

01/16 Dylan Foulkes 

01/17 Jay Miesfeld, Hudson Dykema 

01/18 Gary Selje 

01/20 Julie Murray, Dominic Etter 

01/21 Janice Boelte 

01/22 Connie Frey, Brian Bauman,   

 John Baseman, Tom Mitchell 

01/23 Jean Paul 

01/24 Cathy Elling 

01/25 Avery Jacobs 

01/28 Paul Larson, Emma Severson, Sienna Sell, 

 Matthew Salzman 

01/29 Jenny Anthon 

01/31 Craig Rohrbeck, Brook Goering 
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Christmas Memory Making Event, Friday, December 9 

Children’s Christmas Program December 11 

                              January 2017 
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Update from the Finance Committee:  We ask that the Holy Spirit guide us through our lives with 

hearts inspired to give to the Lords church in any way they can. We thank all of you who have kept your 

stewardship donations in your thoughts and plans. All is appreciated. 

2016 2015 

  Needed Monthly Giving Needed Monthly Giving 

January $19,584.00 $19,741.42 $18,785 $14,924.10 

February $19,584.00 $17,567.67 $18,785 $16,477.53  

March $19,584.00 $22,149.91 $18,785 $23,404.52 

April $19,584.00 $24,649.91  $18,785 $20,593.67 

May $19,584.00 $18,933.79 $18,785 $21,882.49 

June $19,584.00 $21,942.57 $18,785 $15,555.36 

July $19,584.00 $19,711.72  $18,785 $16,656.95 

August $19,584.00 $16,892.00 $18,785 $20,284.72 

September $19,584.00 $23,761.14 $18,785 $14,109.66 

October $19,584.00 $24,583.30 $18,785 $19,988.85 

November $19,584.00  $18,785 $21,659.35 

December $19,584.00  $18,785 $31,928.31 

 

Confirmation Students & Adults Decorating The Christmas Trees December 14, 2016 
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We’re on the web: 

www.faithcolumbuswi.org 

Faith Lutheran Church 

THE January 2017 

NEWSLETTER 
 Faith...Serving God...Serving People 

             Now faith is the assurance 
of things hoped for, the conviction 
of things not seen.   

                                        Hebrews 11:1 
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Faith Lutheran Church 

120 Faith Drive 

Columbus WI  53925-1602 

AS MEMBERS OF FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH WE 

PROMISE: 

 To attend services regularly. 
 To support the congregation financially. 
 To live responsibly as a Christian witness. 
 To become as involved as possible in the total life and work 

of the congregation. 

And this we promise to do by the help of God. 

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the convic-

tion of things not seen. 

                                          Hebrews  11:1 

MISSION STATEMENT 

     Joyfully recognizing God’s commitment 
and faithfulness to us, FAITH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH exists to serve God through serving 
God’s people.  We eagerly work towards the 
realization of God’s Kingdom by: 

 Offering praise-filled worship to God. 

 Nurturing individual spiritual growth. 

 Fostering an environment of caring and 
acceptance. 

 Reaching out to serve the needs of our 
community. 

    God’s love stirs us to touch others with the 
same love we have received—and invites 
them to share our life of praise and service. 

        Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA) Columbus, Wisconsin 

FAITH’S TOP PRIORITY VISIONING GOALS: 

FAITH’S TOP PRIORITY VISIONING GOALS: 

1. Equip members for lifelong spiritual growth and ministry. 

2. Continue being an accepting congregation that welcomes and serves all. 

3. Develop a climate of joyful giving - money, time and talent. 

4. Use our facility to minister to the needs of the community. 

5. Develop a site and facility plan, including potential expansion. 

6. Work towards building intergenerational activities and relationships. 

7. Be a driving force within the ecumenical group to address community needs. 

8. Continue and expand our engaging and varied worship life. 

                                                                                Adopted March 2010 


